Hugh Roy Marshall
Lakeside Mansion:
2301 Lakeside Dr.
Reno, NV 89509
775-826-9774
Savage Mansion:
146 South D Street
P.O. Box 888
Virginia City, NV 89440
775-847-0571

May 9, 2002

The Honorable George W. Bush, President
The United States of America
The White House
Pennsylvania Avenue
Washington, D. C. 20500
Subject:

America’s Conservation of Utility Resources Project

Re:

USCL EnergyCite Project,
A Revolutionary New Consumer Demand Management
And Consumption Information Data Telemetry System.

Legacy Trust Company
600 Jefferson Street, Suite 350
Houston, TX 77009-7326
713-651-8800

Dear Mr. President:
Let me take this opportunity to inform you about a revolutionary new electric, gas and water
utility consumer demand management and consumption information system that could bring
success to your energy plan for America’s conservation of electricity, gas and water resources.
My grandfather, Hugh Roy Cullen, played a large role in forming the early oil and natural gas
industry of Texas and was instrumental in the development of Houston’s Ship’s Channel and the
Intra-Coastal Canal. Today, along with the need for the development of all of America’s oil
reserves is the even greater need to conserve fossil fuels and electricity, gas and water. A
consumer friendly, demand management and consumption information system, will empower
middle and lower income Americans to conserve by providing them with the economic incentive
to do so.
USCL’s EnergyCite project is an associate corporation of my enterprises that has developed the
preeminate utility demand management and information system that will give all consumer’s of
utility services control over their utility costs thereby providing them with a cash savings and
America with a much need power resource savings through conservation.
USCL’s SUM (Smart Utility Meter) was initially developed by the United States Department of
Defense’s DMEA (Department of Microelectronics Activity Group) in conjunction with a major
public utility. USCL joined forces with this group and has integrated that technology with its
own EMS-2020 energy management and data telecommunications system. All granted and

future patents have been assigned to USCL and properly recorded with the U. S. Patent and
Trademark Office. Early studies by EPRI (the Electric Power Research Institute) show that
large-scale deployment of this most cost-effective technology could lead to a nation wide savings
as large as 20% of the cash expenditures of America’s citizens on electricity, gas and water. This
equates to an enormous reduction of America’s depletion of its fossil fuel resources used to
generate power and transport gas and water.
Your attention and Presidential power is needed to in order to complete the development and
implementation of this technology and the resulting conservation of America’s natural resources
and the reduction of its dependency on foreign energy sources.
We have begun discussions with representatives of your administration’s Department of Energy,
Congressional Committees, and the Heritage Foundation. Personally, I have been a strong
supporter of your Administration and the Republican Party through membership and active
participation in the:
President’s Club
Republican Presidential Task Force
National Republican Senatorial Committee
National Republican Committee
Ameri Cares
Heritage Foundation
I believe your National Energy Policy with the EnergyCite demand management and
Consumption Information System will successfully lead to our citizen’s control and conservation
of utility resources. Please look over the data and information package submitted for your
consideration.
We will be working with the DOE, Congress and your Administration to attain a Proclamation
for your support in this very worthy cause of the conservation of America’s natural resources.
We hope to receive a rapid response from your administration. USCL will develop the
EnergyCite project for the State of Texas’s immediate needs under recent deregulation.
May God Bless you in all your many responsibilities to our country! I am proud to be an
American with you in charge. America needs control over its excessive consumption of
currently available fuel resources and related utility services. Our technology and services will
do this for you and the American people.
Your friend and loyal supporter
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CC:

Tom D. Tamarkin, Chairman, USCL
USCL Board of Directors

